
TUESDAY EVENING,
"

Get a Victrola Now
For the Fourth

Why not have a celebration worthy of the day?
Some patriotic band music will add greatly to

yo.ur celebration, and it's easy to have with a
Victrola.

See us about it to-day. We have a plan where-
by you can have any style Victrola ?and your
choice of records?by paying cash only for rec-
ords, with no further payments until 30 days
later.

Order Yours To-day
Delivery at Once?Or Later

i

J. H. Troup Music House
Troup Building 15 So. Market Sq.

(New July Victor Records on Sale To-morrow)
? 1

WADE-SCHRECKENGUST BRIDAL
The marriage of Miss Helen Jose-

phine SchreckengustandPaui Barthol-
omew Wade, both well-known uptown
folks, took place yesterday afternoon
at 2 o'clock at the parsonage of the
Augsburg Lutheran Church, with the
pastor, the Rev. A. Maxwell Stamets, j
officiating.

MEET AFTER THIRTY YEARS
Professor D. Ewing Conner, of

Lawrence, Kansas, accompanied by ;
his wife, is visiting for a week with j
his brother, O. F. Allan Conner, at '
1516 North Fifth street. The brothers '?
have not met for over thirty years.

TO-DAY'S BEAUTY TALK |
You can make a delightful shampoo

with very little effort and for a very
trifling cost, if you get from your
druggist a package of canthrox and
dissolve a teaspoonful in a cup of hot

I water. Your shampoo is now ready.
Just pour a little at a time on the Jscalp and rub briskly. This creates j
an abundance of thick, white lather j
that thoroughly dissolves and removes I
the dandruff, excess oil and dirt. Af- I
ter rinsing, the hair dries quickly, with j
a fluffiness that makes it seem heavier!
than it is, and takes on a rich luster I
and a softness that makes arranging I
it a pleasure.?Advertisement.

MILES OF HEALTH
FOB DYSPEPTICS

DIETING UNNECESSARY
There are two ways by which people

who suffer from indigestion, dyspepsia,
sour stomach, flatulence, etc., can over-come the trouble. First, as practically
all cases of the above are directly orindirectly traceable to acidity and'fer-
mentation. they can eliminate from
their diet all foods which ferment and
form acid, such as all starches andsugar and foods containing tfcim, thus i
prohibiting bread, potatoes, fruits and !
most meats. About the only safe foods
are gluten breads, spinach and small
quantities of white meat of chicken or
turkey. This diet is almost a starva-
tion one, but it is sometimes quite ef-fective The second way, which ap-peals especially to those who like toeat hearty meals of good foods, is toeat whatever is reasonably digestable
neutralize the acid and stop fermenta-
tion by the use of a good antacid suchas, bisurated magnesia, a teaspoonful
ot which in a little water immediately
after eating or whenever pain is felt
Instantly neutralizes the acid, stops thefermentation and permits the stomach
to do Its work without pain or hind-rance. Owing to its simplicity, con-venience and effectiveness this latter
plan is now being adopted, instead ofthe old fashioned, expensive, weakening
starvation process. In this connection
it is interesting to note that since thewidespread use of bisurated magnesia
w-as established, many druggists havearranged to supply it in 5 gr. tablets 2or 3 of which are equivalent to a tea-
spoonful of the powder form and are
much more convenient too carry.?Ad-
vertisement.

FLAG TOURNAMENT
OF COLONIAL CLUB

Big Event of Independence Day
For Prizes of Clubs or

Golf Balls

A flag tournament will be held
Tuesday, July 4. at the Colonial Coun-
try Club consisting of par for 18 holes
(74 strokes) plus the players' handi-
cap strokes as posted. The player

will play until he has exhausted his
total number and place a flag where
his ball comes to rest on the last j
stroke. The three players getting j
farthest around the links In their al- \u25a0
loted number of strokes will be ;

awarded the prizes of clubs or golf j
balls. Matches must be played dur-
ing the week ending July 2.

Following is the drawing for match
play tournament:

First Sixteen?L. C. Owrey vs. M. H.
Dean; C. L. Miller vs. C. B. Miller;
C. H. Hoffman vs. M. A. Seely; E. P.
Gourley vs. C. H. Hunter; A. H. Arm-
strong vs. William Pavord; R. E.
Forsythe vs. M. S. Kelley; J. C. Mot-
ter vs. S. B. Nissley; H. D. Ogelsby vs.
F. B. Harry.

Second Sixteen?A. L. Allen vs. T. J.
Devine; H. W. Stubbs vs. C. W. Burt-
nett; F. E. Ray vs. C. H. Kinter; J. F.Sweeney vs. J. T. Balsley; H. S. Mil-
ler vs. R. M. Pennock; V. W. Kenney
vs. W. M. Ogelsby; A. P. Dare vs.
Brooke Trout; R. Brinser vs. G. F.
Watt.

Third Eight?W. E. Seel vs. H. R.Leonard; Sherman Care vs. FredLewis; F. M. Hunter vs. C. H. Morgan;
W. S. Snyder vs. W. G. Conklin.

CHAS. H. HOFFMAN,
Chairman Golf Committee.

ON MOTOR TRIP
Dr. and Mrs. C. S. Rebuck and son,

Lawrence of 412 North Third street,
with Dr. Galen Hain of North Thirdstreet, left yesterday for an eight
days' automobile trip to Allentown,
Reading and through New England
including Boston.

ANTISALOON LEAGUE IN SESSION
By Associated Press

Indianapolis, Ind? June 27.?Theannual convention of the AntSSaloon
League of America was opened here
to-day with an address of welcome by
E. S. Shumaker, superintendent of the
AntiSaloon League In Indiana, re-
sponse by the Rev. Robert L. Davis,
superintendent of the league in NorthCarolina,

300 CHASE NEGRO
When a report circulated in the

West End last evening that Jess
Thompson, colored, had shot and
killed William H. Burke, white, a
mob of more than 300 chased thenegro, according to the police. Patrol-man Dutton later arrested both Burke
and Thompson. Both were held for
a hearing.

I ALL
I CLOTHING
I REDUCED
I Vs
\u25a0 High trade Silk SHUTS oa Sale
I SIDES & SIDES

I
.

Commonwealth Hotel Building
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EXCELLENT WORK
OF MUSIC CLASS

Conservatory Graduates Play
Interesting Program Before

a Large Audience
The largest classln the history of the

Harrlsburg- Conservatory of Musio was
graduated last evening. In the Techni-
cal High School Auditorium before an
audience which completely filled the
hall. The selections played were all
most difficult, and showed painstaking
care and attention to details on the
part of both student and teacher. The
character of work done at the Con-
servatory under the direction of Prof.
Decevee has always been of the high-
est order and already "nearly 200 stu-
dents have received diplomas. The
Rev. Dr. Lewis' S. Mudge, pastor of
Pine Street Presbyterian Church, made
an address, dwelling on the Import-
ance of music as a factor in life. He
spoke particularly of "touch" and
"taste" and drew an analogy between
these important things in music andlife itself, urging the graduates to keep
before them the highest ideals of
their art.

In a program so lengthy as lastnight's it is impossible to speak of
each number. Special mention should
hp made of the work of Helen Eliza-
beth Bahn, who rendition of Liszt's
"Polonaise" No. 2 in E major was un-

lusually brilliant; the same can also
ihe said of Mrs. Harry S. Wenger in
Raff's "Polka de la Reine"; Barton

j Bradley Botts in Liszt's difficult "Rigo-
letto"; Helen Irene Runkle in Liszt's

j "Gondoliera," and Ella Bair in Liszt's
'"Dance of the Gnomes. After re-

j marks to the class by Prof. Decevee in
i which he urged the students to seek
[only the highest and best in music, the

| exercises closed with Herolds ever
delightful overture to "Zampa" played
extremely well by Eva Ruth Kremef,
Gretna Elizabeth Eslinger, Charlotte
Jane Kramer and Reba Mildred Fo-
land. The two beautiful concert
grand pianos were furnished by the
Stieff company.

New Chapter Organized
in Preparedness Movement

A meeting of a new Harrisburg
Chapter of the Pennsylvania Women's
Division For National Preparedness

I was held last evening at the home of

| the Misses Frledberg, 912 North Sixth
street. Seven departments have al-

| ready been organized under the lead-

] ership of Mrs. Charles E. Ryder, and
steps have been taken for the organi-
zation of three others. Bishop Dar-
lington outlined the numerous ways

, In which women at home may work

I for the benefit of the military organi-
\u25a0 zations at the front.

Among the members at the meet-
ing, the following have promised to

i make up units of ten. which are neces-
| sary for the formation of a depart-
I ment: Miss Clarissa Claster, Miss

; Jeanette Claster, Miss Helen Mayers,
I Miss Sara Baturin, Miss Esther
| Klawansky, Miss Martha Trelman,
Miss Lena Finkelstein, Miss Ida Mar-
cus, Miss EdnaL. Garonaik, Miss Sylvia
R. Claster, Miss Ivy R. Friedman.
Miss Clarabelle Claster, Miss Mary
Freidberg, Miss Rebecca E. Gross,
Miss Fannie S. Cohen. Miss Bessie S.
Shulman, Miss Anna M. Shulman, Miss
Tillie Baech, Miss Rose Sherman and
Miss Ida Levlnson.

Officers seleoted to preside for the
evening were: Miss Clarissa Claster,
chairman; Miss Sara Freidberg, secre-
tary; Mrs. Jamqa B. Mersereau, treas-
urer, and Miss Lena Finkelstein, vice
chairman. The next meeting will be
held Monday night, July 1, at the
home of Miss Claster, 2001 NorthThird street.

Mrs. J. A. Rose and her daughter,
Marjorie Rose, of Paxtang, are leav-ing for Saltsburg, Pa., to spend the
summer.

Miss Bertha C. Rohrer, of 1843
Whitehall street, and Miss MarthaMess, of 225 North Fifteenth street,

relatives In Washington,

STATE FORESTERS MEET
By Associated Press

Reading, Pa., June 27. Over 300
deelgates were present at the opening
session here to-day of the Pennsylva-
nia Forestry Association and allied
organizations including the Wild LifeLeague of Pennsylvania. The features
were addressed by Dr. Joseph Kalbfus
representing the State Game Associa-tion, and Nelson R. McNaughton, rep-
resenting the State Department of For-
estry. This afternoon a trip was taken
oevr Reading's mountain travel trails.

TOURING CAR OVERTURNS
Special to the Telegraph

Gettysburg, Pa., June 27.?When
the big touring car of Samuel Tress-
ler, of Marietta, overturned on the
Biglerville road about a mile from
here, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Blstline, of
New Germantown, Perry county, wereseverely Injured.

MUSIC CLASS COMMENCEMENT
Special to the telegraph

Mechanicsburg, Pa., June 27.?This
evening the ninth annual commence-
ment of the Musical Kindergarten,
Burrowes Course of Music Study, will
be held in Franklin hall at 8 o'clock.

RESERVES RECRUITING
Special to the Telegraph

Gettysburg, Pa., June 27.?Gettys-
burg's company of the Reserves of the
Sons of Veterans have started to re-
cruit up to a full company.

Don't Let Soap
Spoil Your Hair

When you wash your hair, be care-
ful what you use. Most soaps and
prepared shampoos contain too much
alkali, which is very injurious, as It
dries the scalp and makes the hair
brlttte.

The best thing to use la Just plain
mulsifled oocoandt oil, for this is pure
and entirely greaseless. It's very
cheap, and beats the most expensive
soaps or anything else all to pieces.
You can get this at any drug store,
and a few ounces will last the whole
family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water
and rub it in, about a teaspoonful Is
all that Is required. It makes an
abundance of rich, creamy lather,
cleanses thoroughly, and rinses out
easily. The hair dries quickly and
evenly, and is soft, fresh looking,
bright, fluffy, wavy and easy to
handle. Besides, it loosens and takes
out every particle of dust, dirt and

| <M»df ua,

IN MEXICO 70 YEARS AGO
[Continued from Editorial Page]

back in disorder, and saved the day."
It was on this occasion that General

Taylor, calmly seated on horseback
close to Bragg*s battery, the air all
cround thick with the flying missiles
« ,f.a t ? Kave the historic command:

A little more grape. Captain Bragg."
A year and a half later "A little moregrape. Captain Bragg," was engraved
cn the banners of marching hosts inevery part of the United States as vastmass meetings cheered and cheered
till the echoes rang for the hero of
Buena Vista, soon to be the Presidentcf the United States. The Captain
Bragg hare mentioned was General
Braxton Bragg, a distinguished leaderin the Confederate armies of the Civil
War.

General Taylor's entire force of of-
ficers and men engaged was 4,759. Ofthese but two squadrons of cavalry
and three batteries of light artillery,
numbering In all 458 men, were regu-
lar troops. The volunteers who fought
under Taylor at Buena Vista were all
newly recruited regiments, coming
principally from Indiana, Illinois, Ken-
tucky. Mississippi and Arkansas. Here,
at the head of his Mississippi regi-ment, fought Jefferson Davis, after-
ward President of the Southern Con-
federacy, Here, in a lonely mountaindeflle, while gallantly leading the Sec-
ond Kentuoky Hegiment, fell Lieuten-
ant-Colonel Clay, beloved son of the
great statesman, Henry Clay.

By nightfall Santa Anna concluded
he had had quite enough. He re-
treated as rapidly as he could with
what was left of his army, but many,
very many, who had entered the ra-
vines of Angostura never left them.
The only burial they received was tore entombed in the maws of the hordes
of filthy vultures tijat hovered over
the tield of the slain. For years there-
after whitened bones, overgrown with
wild vines and brambles, gleamed in
each lonely defile.

Ths American loss in killed,
wounded and missing was 746, among
whom were 2 8 officers killed on the
feld, many of them of high rank. The
Mexicans are known to have had more
than 2,000 killed and wounded, while
Santa Anna's army of more than
20,000 men was further depleted by
large numbers of the starving and
half-clad wretches straying oft into the
mountains in hopes of in some way
reaching their homes. On the night
of February 23, 1847, there was gloom
in the camp of Santa Anna. A few
days later, as the news of Buena Vistaslowly filtered in, there ws gloom in
the Mexican capital.

A Tribute to Gen. Zachnry Taylor
AH in all, Buena Vista was the most

remarkable battle of the Mexican War.
Hitherto Taylor had gained victories
over generals but little distinguished
in war's great drama. Now he was
met by one on whom rested the ex-
perience of campaigns, revolutions and
counter-revolutions; whose popularity
with the Mexican people was such that
at a nod he gathered around him a
host of 20,000 men, and conducted
them successfully through all that sol-
diers can endure. Fame had heralded
the coming of Santa Anna long before
his troops appeared in sight; and when
he stood on the heights of Angostura
and saw sweeping before him his
legions, victory seemed already within
his grasp.

And to oppose this veteran general
and his army were a little troop, less
in number ;hun their opponent's cav-
alry, and apparently inferior in every-thing except strength of position. But
energy resistless was in that little bandof Americans, could one be found
capable of arousing it. uniting its pow-
ers and hurling iiAalnst an enemy.

That one was WTiong them. It was
General Taylor. A few had followed
him through lurid fires on the prairies
of Texas and amid the volcanic blaze
of Monterey. But tho greater partwere now to be led by him to their
r.rst bloody field. But they all loved
him. A nod from him would send
them like a cyclone on a hedge ofbayonets or up to the cannon's mouth.
In the darkest hour of that awful
carnival of death at Buena Vista, when
loved campmates were piled in bleed-
ing masses in every ravine, his voiceas he fearlessly moved from point to
point kept the shattered regiments to
their posts.

No doubt many there fought for
Glory, for tha P.ag, or battled in the
wild sweep of passion, but all fought
for General Taylor. With him in com-
mand every soldier became a host and
supplied in efficiency and resolutetenacity the lack of numbers; and
when tli© huge host was hurled back
end the last triumphant shout of the
American army pierced the sky it was
for General Taylor as mitch as for
victory.

Buena Vista substantially completed
General Taylor's military career In
Mexico, but It made him President oftlie United States. When the already
decadent Whig party met In national
convention In 184 8 It found the coun-
try torn with dissensions and diverse
\ tews on the slavery question. Accord-ingly, it adopted no platform or decla-
ration of principles, buj simply made
the popular general Its candidate, and
(hus made the hero of Buena Vista,
blunt Zack Taylor, stand before the
people as leader and platform all In
one. And the Whigs in doing this
built well for party success. Taylor
wan triumphantly elected, although
pitted against Lewis Cass, one of the
country's foremost statesmen and a
brilliantorator. The Democratic can-
didate made many brilliant speeches
during the campaign. Taylor, like
most great soldiers, was no orator, but
he was borne Into the presidential
office on a wave of popular patriotic
enthusiasm that ten thousand speeches
could not overcome. Thus one field of
victory sent Into the presidential chair
a man who had never been actively
affiliated with any political party and
who had never even voted a ticketduring his many years of army service.

Means of travel were very different
In 18 4 8 from what they are to-day,
ond so General Taylor was obliged to
leave his distant home in Baton Rouge,
I/a., for his Journey to Washington
weeks in advance of the time for his
inauguration, March 4, 1849. As he
journeyed fjjom State to Sjate and city
to city by a circuitous route which
took him through the great Northwest
ho received everywhere an ovationsuch as this land has rarely accorded
to even her most distinguished sonsi

Pardon me, gentle readers, if I con-
clude this number with a personal in-
cident. At the time of the BaltimoreStar-Spangled Banner Centennial cele-
bartion of September, 1914, the writer
of these sketches, by request, prepared
some recollections of the olden-time
Baltimore for the News of that city.
From I make the following briefextract:

ABOLISH JAILS
ATTORNEYS URGE

State Bar Association Opens
Session at Bedford Springs

Today

should be abol-

-1 at least half a

farms should be es-

g
v 1ded for inmates of

gist or the legislative program urged

by the Penal Laws Revision Commit-
tee of the Pennsylvania State Bar As-
sociation which opened Its annual ses-
sion to-day at Bedford Springs. Sev-
eral well-known members of the Dau-
phin county bar attended the meetings.

The committee report was submitted
by Kdwln M. Abbott, Philadelphia,
chairman. "The greatest difficulty en-
countered to-day, In all our penal in-
stitutions," says the report, "Is Idle-
ness. It breeds discontent, saps energy
and will power and destroys all lckitla-
tive. It encourages disease and creates
new crime. Therefore to employ the

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, ?? they cannot
reach the Beat of the disease. Catarrh U a blood
or conatltutlonal dlaeaaa, and In order to cure It
you must take Internal remedies. Hall's Catarrb
Cure la taken Internally, aud acts directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces. Ball's Catarrh
Cure la not a quack medicine. It was pre-
scribed by one of the beat physicians In this
country for years and Is n regular prescription.
It Is composed of the beat tonics known, com-bined with tho best blood purifiers, acting di-rectly on the mucous surfsces. The perfect
combination of the two Ingredients Is what pro-
duces such wonderful results in curing catarrb.

Bend for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Props., Toledo. O.

Bold by Druggists, price 75c.
Jfrke HaU'» Familj FUla (or constipation, j

"In the days of my boyhood all the
farm produce of South-Central Penn-
sylvania was hauled to Baltimore In
the old Conestoga wagons. When but
a child I accompanied my father to
the city on several occasions; and dur-
ing one of these visits General Zachary
Taylor passed through Raltlmore on
(he way to his inauguration. He was
given a most enthusiastic reception in
Baltimore?on either February 28 or
March 1, 1849. It was a most demo-
cratic occasion. Hundreds crowded up
in close files to grasp the hand of the
President elect. My father was so for-
tunate as to get into the line. Al-
though fatigued with his long jotirney
and suffering from a recent accident,
General Taylor was most gracious to
all. When my father, leading me by
the hand, passed the General, the
preat warrior patted my head and took
my little hand. That was certainly a
proud moment of my life. Old 'Hough
pud Ready." the story of whose heroism
a* Buena Vista had thrilled my youth-
ful blood, had patted my head."

In the next the wonderful narrative
will be begun of how Winfleld Scott,
at the head of an American armv.
went from Vera Cruz to th« City of
Mexloo*
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Tomorrow, Wednesday, Only^t^
C 37 Special Dollar Values that positively cannot be bought for a dollar any other
| day of the week or year. Read this list of amazing Dollar Bargains?you are sure
/ to find something you need now and be glad to get it for such a small price.

J Wednesday Only Wednesday Only ' Wednesday Only |
% With"Hats to Match "o »4

WOME>V» DRESS SKIRTS WOMEN'S WASH DRESS

\u25a0=. worth $3.80 Made of good rain-proof In assorted «nrt
SKIRTS Worth to 8^.50.t Sizes 6to 16 years; made rubberized materials, sew- styles. All s*
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g Second Floor. Second Floor

.Wednesday Only
Second Floor. '
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1 \u25a0 WOMEN'S and MISSES' style; button to neck; mads *l-»0 TROUSERS A
# SIMMER ORESSES ?9S KERS ot «°°d. dependable rain- ?. worsteds.
\ Worth 93.50 Tour choice of these regu- proof double

" " Patterns.
W Materials are Voiles. Jl OUT'8; double texture f)f| niadegood 00 1I Lawns. Tissues. Only 41 to AA c loth. All *P | .UU and strong. I eVV I% sell. Assort-
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sizes. To- I ?i° r
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Wednesday Only W-00 SILK PETTICOATS ture rubber- _ Worth .o Einl C
TOILET GOODS Colors only and Just 14 to iz<>d niateri- AA Black »nrt rT , J

One 600 Rubberized Tourist sell; made <k als; sizes 1 .UU new ere- er C
Case; one 25c Jar Cold of silk X QQ Bto 16 years, I -

ations No Sk AAI
Cream; one 25c Bottle Odor- messaline. *r I To-morrow ""

two alikp 1 .UU
ono; one 25c Box Talcum Notall sizes \u25a0 \u25a0 only

~

Turbans anrt I - I
Powder; nft To-morrow -A. First Floor. Rear. Sallo?"""? -L
Palm -" .00 second Floor.
Olive I 2Bc COLORED PIQUES

" "

4lfP
(or Wednesday Only plnk - Wednesday Only
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*2.50 SILK WAISTS rose, white' V=« AA *2;?" TO #3.00 GIRLS'
___^

__ Made of fine Crepe de and cream. \u25a0 »UU B
WHITE DRESSES 1Chine and Washable Satins. To-morrow I ?? Beautiful nearly all-over

Wednesday Only Good assortment of sizes, only, 6 yards embroidered Voiles and
»1.80 TEN-YARD PIECE Only 89 A JiL for .. . Organdies.

ENGLISH NAINSOOK to sell. HO AH new S OO
Fine, soft To-morrow, N>l *UU B "tm"t. models. «P | .UU Iquality, 36 V"g AA Wednes- I ???? ~sizes. I -
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C f°r ißorrow only.. only , Wednesday Only &

M Flr*t Floor. Bargain Basement, Bargain Basement ,

NOTIONS \u25a0
M. ? _ ______ dozen Coat's best fl-cord m

f 50c SII,K CANVAS1 Black and color. r>
SII.K HOSE SHOES AND OXFORDS Dress Shields, sizes 3, 4or #I Silk Hn«»

colors Pure White only, double soles, In all sizes, new shapes 5; 1 set of W

-',""" -00 Ski- $1 -00 $-1.00?m Wednesday, I ? All sizes. I heels. To- I 4-strap. I 1M i pair, To-morrow morrow All JL""~""m
% only only, pair

... for %
M K,r " Floor. First Floor. First Floor, Rear. First Floor. 9

body aod thug employ the mind is the
remedy needed."

Of the seventy Jails In the State, no

I work whatever Is done by Inmates In
| forty-two of them; In twelve, goods for

| sale are produced, but In only Ave of
these Is the legal allowance of employ-

jed prisoners utilized. In twenty-six
I j other institutions prisoners' time is

partially employed in other ways. "The
county Jails" concludes the report,
"must be abolished."

Dauphin county, with Berks, Bucks,
Chester, Delaware, Lancaster, Lebanon,
Lehigh. Montgomery, Northampton, and
Schuylkill comprise one of the six dis-
tricts suggested for sectional farms.In discussing some aspects of State
constitutional law In his opening ad- Idress, President George B. Gordon, of
Pittsburgh, urged the total disenfran- I
chisement of the payroll vote from !
President to street-sweeper, condemned !
the nonpartisan ballot law, recommend- i
ed an appolntjve Judiciary, limiting Ju- !dlcial powers in declaring legislative j
acts unconstitutional, suggested con-
densed legislature of ten senators and
twenty representatives. That It was
inadvisable to call a constitutional con-
vention in Pennsylvania at this time be-
cause of the "popular disposition to
rush into radical Innovations and un-
tried experiments," was the unanimous
recommendation of the committee ap-
pointed to consider the advisability of
calling a convention of this kind. Mere-

dith Hanna, Philadelphia, read a re-
port to this effect.

To Connect Pipe*.?Water, sewer, gas
and steam heat pipe connections must
all be made by owners of properties
abutting on May, Forster to Boas, and
Green, Woodbine to Seneca streets,
within sixty days from to-day, accord-

ling to instructions Issued by City En-
! gineer M. B. Cowden. The changes are
to be made preparatory to paving.

Mlildletonn Auditors' Named.?George
W. Rodfong and Georga J. Gray were
appointed yesterday by the Dauphin
county court to audit the accounts of
the Middletown school district. Harry
B. Raysor and John Harris were ap-
pointed to make a similar examination

jof the Susquehanna school district.
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FLESH BUILDER
Used, successfully for eight years by
thin men and women who want to put
on flesh and Increase weight. Eat with
your meals. Pleasant, harmless and
Inexpensive. Sold In Harrisburg by
G. A. Gorgas and leading druggists
everywhere.?Advertisement

SIO,OOO Total Life
*

Total and Permanent Disability C>ntract
In the event of total and permanent disability, prior to ag-e 60, under
this contract, the company will:

First: Waive all future premiums under the contract.Second: Pay to the insured a guaranteed monthly Income for
life of $83.33.

$lO oTio'rd: At death pay wlfe or chlldr en full face of the contract
If the insured desires, ho can provide instead of the SIO,OOO inone sum, a monthly income of about $55.00. A letter explaining fully

upon request.

PENN MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.,
E. R. KCKEXBODE, General Agent

004 KUNKEL BUILDING
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